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CO:NCLUSIONS J\1\TD RECO£:;I{END.r~ TIONS 

l· The Kelly Hot Spring area Ts· 4J.-If4 N·, Rs· 9-l3 :_;;. is an excellent 
geothermal prospect and should be explored· 

2. f, t.hres phase exoloration program to define the geothermal potential 
and drill a demonstration 'irell can be executed in 12 to 18 montl1s 
and ,.;"ill cost as follot·rs: 

Phase l-Recannaissance exploration 
Phase 2-Detailed exploration 
Phase J-Demonstration ,,,rell 

Total 

$81.,500.00 
190,500-00 
J50,ooo.oo 

$612,000.00 
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Il·1T'RODTTGTI0N 

Purpose and Scone 

The Kelly Hot Spring area is in a region 1-rhere natural thermal 
phenomena are common (fig-. 1 )· It is only 35 miles 1\Tef>t of the Surn:rise 
Valley area--currently the site of intensive geothermal exploration, 
principally by l1agma Energy, Inc·, 11merican ~eo thermal Resources 
Corporation, and ~ulf Oil Co· It is southHest of Klarra;th Falls, Oregon
site of one of the world's largest developments of' natural thermal 
energy for space heating· It is about 80 miles northeast of Haunt 
Lassen, the only active volcano in California· 

In addition to being in a region t·rhere natural thermal phenomena 
are common (f'ig· 1) the Kelly Hot Spring area stands out as a geo
thermal prospect because the geologic and hydrologic factors seem 
f'avorable, and because the geographic factors are suitable. 

This report has five objectives• These are: 

( 1) To summari~e the geographic features of the area; 
(2) To present the available information about the geology and 

hydrology of the area; 
(3) To assign limits to the area that should be prospected; 
(4) To evaluate and access the merits of' the delimited area as a 

geothermal prospect so that an appropriately high priority 
~Qll be assigned for its exoloration; and 

( 5) To outline an exploration program that takes iuto account the 
geolog-y and hydrology of the area. 

This report sumrnarizes and reinterprets data obtained from 
published reports and maps; as •rell as data in the files of the California 
Division of Nines and Geology, California Division of Oil and Gas, 
California Department of Hater Resources, a->1d the u. s. Geological 
Survey· 

Geothermal Resources International, Inc·, supplied the litho logic 
log of' Kelly Hot Spring Ranch #l. No new data have been obtained· 



Previous ~xploration 

In 1969 Geothermal Resources International, Inc·, drilled the 
Kelly Hot Spring Ranch #1· This is the only test that has been made of 
the areas geothermal potential. Unforhmately, it .,·as drilled to avoid 
action related to a penalty clause in a lease, rather than for specific 
information· /Is a consequence, no geophysical logs Here run a.'rld the 
only temperature measurements were made by hanging a ma.."'{imum reading 
thermometer on a survey bar lm<ered into the hole. 

During drilling lost circulation problems c:;used the driller to 
circulate large volumes of cold water into the hole so natural dm:m
hole temperatures r.rere diminished (probably a. great deal) a.'ld the 
lungest period after drilling ceased until a temperature measurement 
H8.s made 1•Tas 12 hours.. :No flow test 1vas attsmpted and no T.·tater sample 
was collected for chemical analyses• In short, the only effort to test 
the geothermal potential of the area was totally inadequate. 

Location and Size 

The I~ally Hot Spring area includes the \•,iarm Spring Valley portion 
of the Pit River Basin in Central !iodoc Cout1ty, California· The area. 
of easily defined surface anomaly consists of a.bJut 25 square miles in 
rr .. 42 N· -, .Rs• 9-lO E· (fig .. 2) .. The a:rea considerad her~ includes 
part or all of Ts· 41-43 ll•, Rs• 9-13 E· (fig• 2-3)· 

Topography and Drainage 

The area considered here lies mostly in the Plt River Basln and is 
for the most part north of the Pit River- Figure 2b shor.qs the relation 
of the area to the Pit River Basin and the basins of its principle 
tributaries· 

;llti tudes in the area range from about 4280 feet southt,rest of Canby 
to 52Lfl feet on Nahogany Ridge· Slopes in Warm Spring Valley are 
moderate, less than lOO feet per mile. Pordering the valley on the 
north ls a relatively steep scarn that accounts for much of the reliaf 
in the area. The uplands along the Pit River Basin divide are rolling 
plains marked by mounds that could be shield volcanoes or eruptive 
centers· These uplands have slopes of more than 100 feet per mile, but 
should not be considered well drained• Near the basin divide there are 
extensive s-v.ra.11ps· 

J,s figure 2 sho><s in addition to reserviors such as Big Sage and 
::ood Flat, "'hich contain water continiously, there are a number of 
rese:rviors that contain v-rater intermittently· 

I 
! 

I 
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Climate 

The climate of the I\elly Hot Spring area is characterized by 
Ploderately severe \-r.i.nters CL'1d Harm dry surr.mers.. Teml:)eratures during 
the 1.r.Lntei- drop belou -30°F and during the surnr.1ers may be more than 
l.00°F· 

About three-quarters of the seasonal precinitation occurs during 
the winter months· Ho~-rever, localized summer thunderstorms of heavy 
intensity, but short duration, are co~uon· 

In this part of the United States, topography influences the 
precipitation rather profoundly· Precipitation on the Harner !fountains 
(along the eastern divide of Pit River Basin) averages more than JO 
inches per year; whereas at the loc,.er altitudes of the Kelly Hot Spring 
area precipitation averages only 8 to 1.6 inches per year• 

The rnea.n annual air temperature at J\lturas (2ltitude = 1!)65) is 
atout 47°F· 

Land lhmership 

In the area under discussion, here the la1od is divided behreen the 
U. S. Forest Service and private mmers· j\ feu small parcels are 
mmed by the State of California, lcodoc County, LXR India."l Reservation• 
Figure 3 sho1·rs the Forest Service ot·mership· 

Cultural Features 

1\ccess to -LO.e Kelly Hot Spring area. is convenient• Nor-LO.-south 
U• s. Highc·JaY 395 and east-t,rest California High,ray 299 meet at Jllturas· 
The Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the area. 1\lturas has at1 

excellent landing strip· 

J\n RE./l transmission line crosses the area· 



/Is the follo1dng table shows, Hodoc County, t.rhich has an area of 
Lt092 square miles, is sparsely populated· 

Population density 
Census Population ( p'8rsons/ sq • mi·) 

1950 9678 2.3 

1960 8308 2.0 

1970 7469 j.8 

1972* 8000 1·9 

*estimate for July 1, 1972 by California Dept· ~later Resources• 

},bout one-third of the population lives in ,\lturas, the cou.'lty 
seat• 

Discussion 

Not only is access to the Kelly Hot Spring area convenient but 
t .. h.ere are also no serious inpedL'TI.ents to movement v.dthin it. So no 
unurrw?l site factors should increase the cost of exploration for or 
the development of geothermal pm·rer• 

A large percentage of the land is privately held land, and the 
federally controlled acreage is not in a KG'RJI· Equally important 
the people in Eodoc Cou_nty seem to be receptive to t..lcte idea of' geothermal 
development, because it will provide jobs and help vli th economic grm.rth· 

The other potential geothermal areas in the region (fig• 1.) share 
the principle geographic constaints to development, which area 
(1) The severe •·linters ma'<:e exploration and development more costly· 
(2) The distance to market is relatively large and available trans
mission lines r11ay not be adequate· 

In general, the geographic features of the Kelly Hot Spring area 
enhance the prospective quality of the area, because fevr areas are as 
favorably situated· 
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GE;OL'JGIC FJ\C'IDRS 

Regional Setting 

Physiographically the Kelly Hot Spring area is in the I!odoc Plateau, 
Hhich liacDonald and Gay (l966, p• 46) described beautifully CJhen they 
1>rrote: 

Tho Nodoc Plateau is a highl2nd region capped by vast late Tertiary 
and Quaternary basalt plains and numerous volc~'1ic shield cones t._h.at. 
largely· overlap older basi.n-rangG structures~ These structures are 
typified by fault-block mountains of Tertiary volcanic rock, Hith 
intervening basin-like grabens that commonly contain sediJnentary rocks 
deposited in large Pliocene and Quaternary lakes that had resulted 
Lcrr; interrupticn of tJ1e drainage by faultj_ng or volcanism• To the 
east and sou"Ll-J.east the liodoc Plateau merges tilth the Great BasL"l• 
across an arbitrary OOut"ldary• The 1:Jarner Range, 1-ihich OOrders tJ1e 
Eodoc Plateau on t_}].e east, is generally regarded as a part of "Ll-J.e 
Great Basin, lm.t its rocks a.."'1d general structure ax-e continuous wit....ll.t 
those of the :Hodoc region• On t..h.e uest, the 1:order of the HodoC 
Plateau Hi t..h the Casca..'ie Ra...Dge is also. inclefi'Yli te; the fa.ulting 
characteristic of tbe Hodoc region extends into the edge of t..he 
Cascade Range, and some types of rocks are cormno~ to bJth provinces· 

The oldest rocks of the Hodoc region are a series of interbedded 
lava flous, p~rroclastic rocks, and lake deposits forming some o:f 
t..~e block-faulted ranges, a'ld generally tilted at an angle greater 
than 20 degrees~ Through similar litho log-y and structural rela
tion-ships, they GJ::•e correlated 1·rith the Cedarville Series, 1,rhich 
is best eJq?Osed in the Harner Range, 1-;here it ran,g;es in age from 
late Oligocene to late Hiocene• The Ceda.J:,...ville Series is mainly 
a.Yldesitic, but ranges from basalt to rl1yolite .. Several srnall 
c;old, copper, and mercury deposits ha:ve been found in rocks 
associated 1-l'i th_ it· 

Rock-s of Pliocene age include l::oth volcm1ic e.nd lake deposits .. 
The latter include the J\ltu.ras Formation, uhich occupies t..he basin 
c·rest of the Harnmc· Ra."lge in t,'le vicinity of J\lturas, and sinilar 
rocks L"l the basin of lake Britton a."ld valley of l·Tillon Creek 
1cest of Tulelake· The lake sedi;nents are tuffaceous siltstones and 
ashy sandstones-the latter co!Tl.rnonly. ranging to current-bedded, 
1-rater-laid tuf.fs-a:.-1d t..hick, extensive deposits of diatomite 1,Jith 
variable ash content· The Pliocene volcanic rocks include basalt 
and andesite lava flo1-rs Bnd mudfloHs, and cacitic ·w rhyolitic 
pyroclastic rocks .. Southlrest 2,11d v.rest of Alturas~ the J\lb.J.ras 
Formation is locally associated ·uith beds of ptuniceous Trelded 
Pliocene ash-flot.Y deposits are also present in the nountains 
betHeen CCJnby and J\diu, uhere they ar·e interbedded l·l'ith lava 
floHs and rmd-flo1·r deposits, as ue·ll as stream-and la-<:e-deposited 
ssdiL1ents• 
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The older Pliocene rocks, lil::e those of f,·~iocene ag0, a:re found in 
block-faulted mountai.iJ. ranges• Later volcDJ":lic rocks, also t.enta ... 
tively assign-ed hJ the Pliocene, are much loss faulted a:nd retain 
to a r:ruch greater degree their original constuctional la..Yld forms• 
ThGse include a series of small sheild volcanics bet-r,Teen Honsy 
La1ce and the HadelinG Plains· 

Tlu~oughout rm.:.ch of the lZodoc Plateau region the basins bet~:-.reen the 
fault-block ra11ges Here flooded b:v- 11ide-spreading, very fluid flows 
Jf basalt, el""'U.J.)ted lJ.O st.ly from fissure vents, that farmed flat plain 
surfaces rather than volcanic cones• These lfplateautt basalts have 
generally been referred to as H1."Tarner Basaltff bt.tt be·cause of uncer
tainty of the correlation with the basalt farther northeast, t.c\e 
basalt in t .. he region just north of Lassen National Park has been 
called the Burney Basalt. At the north edge of L2ke B:rit,to:n~ pillo1-r 
lavas at Jc....~e base of 1'Tarner Basc~t are intermingled 1-d ... th Pliocene 
diatomaceous la1-ce sediments~ and are almost surely of P-liocene age; 
but near Lassen Park the Burney Basalt overlaps folded and eroded 
a11desi tos t.ltat cannot be older t.ha..Y! latest Pliocene, and it is there
fore unl:U,ely tJ1at the basalt is older than earliest Pliostocene· In 
the Eodoc Plateau region as a -vrhole, the rocks called Harner Basalt· 
probably r1nge from late Pliocene to Pliostocene in age• 

Younger than the Harner Basalt -is a series of lo·Her Pleistocene to 
Recent basalt flous and associat.ed cinder cones; SLna.ll shield 
volcanoes, many of them capped uith ci11.der cones; and lake beds· 
The lakesedi._qents resemble those of Pliocene age· The slLi_eld volcaxl.;:.. 
oes are mostly· basalt, but party a.""ldesite. ChemicaJ..ly, v..ineralogi
callyt 2.nd texturally, m..aJ.1Y of these flo1r basalts reset1ble the 
~·rarner Basalt. Eany Of the!n are of pahoehoe t~vpe, like most of the 
\:Tarner floTrB, and in places contain nany lava tubes such as those 
of the Lava Beds :aational ~.ronument &"1.cl Hat Creek Valley, where the 
lavas m-e probably less thBn 200 years old· 

Other very recent flous are of the e1.a or bloc~-: lava t;ype· These 
i11clude the Callahan cmd Burnt Lava flm:.rs on tl1e flanks of the 
~:Iedicine Lake Hie;hland, end the quartz basalt flo·Hs at Cinder Cone 
in tlH~ north-eastern part of Lassen Hation2.l Park~ nhich last 
erupltiad in J.35J.· -

The fnu~t of tho l~:Odoc region trend in a northuesterly to northerly 
direction· The Likely fault is believed to ha.ve had appreciable 
right,..,.later<?~ oovement, but most of the faults are norm.al; -vr.i.t...h. 
pr-i:c!arily vertical displacement• The norr11al faultii13; reached a 
max:i,rrum near t.he end of the nocene, but has continued -into Recent 
tilile• Occasional ea:r·thqual:es SU.Q;gest that some of the fau)..ts, such 
as t!1at along the east si.de of Eat Cree:k Valley, are ztj_ll active· 

L2..rge volunos of Trater issue fro_nt tho \·Tarner ru1d later basalts at 
seve~~al places, includihg Big Spring, neal" Old Station on Hat Creek; 
Rising P.i.vor 1 .. fa:t"ther north in the sru1e vaJ~ey; the spr-ings at 
Bu.r-ney ?fills a...11d along Bl.ITney Creek just atove the falls; 3J:1d those 
at. the headuaters of Fall River .. Tho latter, Tri.th a flo-u of ab::>ut 900 
million sallons daily~ are arwnr; the laL>gest s-prings i.n the United 
SJcatos· 
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J~cal Geology 

The Kelly Hot S-o:r·inc; al'ea is paTt of the C:;;1j fornia Dept- of -Hater 
ltesou:rceG (CIJ;'i?.) J\lti:tras C}rotu1d-uater Basin· j1s a consequence the 
.::;solog;y of the a:eea h2.-s been :.nap~Jed in some detail· Table :1. smnna:rizes 
th8 geol~gic for-£1ations of ·Lhe filt;lJ.ras Basin• Jistrisks sholr those that 
occur in -C,he Kelly Eot Spring area• Figv..re 4 is a geologic :m.a~ of tho 
2.l"Gft .. 

Rocks older than F-iocene do 11ot crop out nearb;r nor have they been 
:reached by drill holes in "L~o arc~- To s-peculate upon occurrence and 
character of specific formations 1-rould be fruitless.. :;:-:to:Tever~ based 
upon the extent of lo.c8l volca21ic activity .and regional tectonic featm"es~ 
;;,ye ca..YJ. o:q1ect that the older rocks have been partly to completely 
metaroor-"'hosed· 

The ovel'lying rocks consist of interbedded volcanic and clastic 
sed:U:lentaJ."Y rocks, including extensive lak:e deposits. .Although plugs 
of andesite of Pliocene age occur nearby, 1-;.one CL"'Op out 1;.Jithin the Kelly. 
Hot Spr-ing area• 

The exact relation betueen the Cedarville Series, ( Tmc) the Turner 
Creek Formation ( Trntc) ard. the i·lturas Formation ( TJa) sho1·T..'1 in table t 
is not clear .. 

The Coda:t:ville Series crops out along t.~e T_Tal"ner ~-'Iountai'rl and Eay 
C::tn.:ron Ran~e· It consists of bedded tuff 1 tLiff 1Jreccia, and a fe1·r 
basalt aJ:1d a_n.desite flo1·J8• ?he IJ.Urner Creek For~~tation crops out i.n the 
IJ.ount2.:'Lnous area 1·JGSt of ~Ia:rm S:pl"'ings Valley; it consists of rcudflons &J.d 
tuff Tr'L-th lesser arJ.olL.'1.ts of basalt flr)lTS a.nd i'¥1.terbedd8d sandstone, 
COl1.f:.;lor~1Gra.te, end c~iatonite. ~rhe J\lturas Forr.1ation overlies 1:oth the 
Cedar-vil18 and the ri1ll"11or C:r·eek· The Turner Creek probably correlates 
to the u:oDer part of t. .. he CedarvilJ .. e and accordin.9' to table l [~.cades 1-rith 
the lot:-.rel--- part of the J\1 turas F·orr::ation· o 

Ho\JTOVer, the outcron uattern end table 1 s-aggest thP.t basalts of 
E2,rly Pliocene c.ge ( Tpvb) Should separate the. Turner Creek Fornation a..~d 
the J,l-bJ..ras Formation over at least p:at of the area• So fair present 
purposes the CedarviD_e ,Series and the Tu.rner Creek are p1"'8SU1lled 

equ.iv alent • 



Table l·--Geologic Formations in Hturas Basin (after C1;.1Jl.D, 1963) 

Geologic 
Formation 

Symbol Thickness 
Feet 

Lithology 

,............ - ----- -Unconsolidated blocks of rocks of small 

8 

t1 
0 
J:Tl 
~ 

I I 
0 
H 
Q 
t,, 
0 
);:'...:; 

lf;:1 fx1 
0 

<; 
z 
P-~ 

~ ,~ "' (I1 
p u 
C' g 

u; 

f£1 
>-'! 
p. 
"' 

f.:~ 
f;r::l, 
0 
g 
0:: 
H 
r~1 
>-'! 
0.. 

I 

§ 
p. 

--

,_1~~lus C)ta 0-75 ~eal extend· _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . 
Unconsolidated depo:sits of organic muck 

!luck Qmp 0-50 and fibrous peat• Found only in Jess 
and Peat Valley. 

-BaSin Unooi-lSolida tecr,-in ter stratified 6Tay, 
Deposits Clb'~ 0-50 silt, & fine sand. 
Intermediid::e- ··- ---~·-·---~·-.. -----~--Unconso-ifdafect;-poorly sorted silt and 
t-l~i~ ____ Qal::_. 0-75 sand 1dth some len_s~C!£_,qravel• __ 

Unconsolidated to poorly consolidated 
Alluvium rudely stratified sand, silt & gravel, 
Fans CJf _ 0-7.5 with lense~ clay• _ __ 

Semiconsolidated mixture of blocks of 
,9asalt in matrix of clay and sand· Landslide Qls 

Pleistocene Qpvt# 

.50-lOO 

50-150 
Highly jointed, flat-lying olivine 
basalt flows with interbedded scoriaceous 
zones• 

' Pyroclastic ·-----Semi:c~o;:.n-so-li,-,-. d"'a-t""e-d.,-r_e_d.,--ru1d' black cinders· 
Rocks .Sl.E!L.__ __ L. ____ . ..,-,.,...--
Near Shore Slightly consolidated & cemented, poorly 
Deposits Qps* 0-200 to 1<ell stratified pebble & cobble 

gravel with lenses of sand & silt. 
Upper Nembel' 
Alturas TQa):( 400 

take deposTtecCtuf:t',- ashy sandstone, 
gravel, & diatomi te• Indistinguishable 

Formation from lower rr1ember• 
, Plio-Pl~ "Jointecl;!1early flat-lying floWS"O':f 
Basalt JV!ember T(lvb>' 50-2 50 basalt Hi th zones of scoria• 
Harm Springs . Hassive pumice lapil:lituff;;:,:......J,-,o-:i-n-:t-edbeds 
Tuff !Jember 1\:)v~' J.00-400 of ;,relded tuff, minor beds of ashy 

~ _ ~-ndstone• _ 
Lower !1ember Indistinguishable from upper member• Jvlay 
Hturas Fm~----·- TQa;' 4?_0 ______ b~lioce~::_in par::_t~"·=-------·----

I 
.~ 

'" I 



Table I·--Continued 

Geologic 
f\ge 

Geologic 
Fol'mation 

Symbol Thickness 
Feet 

r-T- ·--, --------

j I ~~ 
~ 
~--~ p., 

Pndesi te Tpva* 

Basalt TpviJ~ 

·-------.-..--~~--.---- ___ , 
Rhyolite Tvr 

-·-+--·--
0 H 
H Po: 
0 <. 
t--: H 
0 E-< 

.G Po: 
~ 0 

t'il z 
t'il 
0 

u:\ 
v 
G 
0 
Po: 

0 
H ,...,_ 
-·· <, 
0 
t-1 

Basalt 

Pyro
clastic 

· Rocks 

Tmvb 

Tmvp 

7 

? 

? 

JOO 

j 000 

Lj_thology 

-------------------~~' ~ 

Plugs of massive and platy andesite~ 

Jointed, dipping floc·JS of basalt. 

----·--
Hassive, light-colored plugs of rhyolite. 

Flo>1s of jointed vesicular basalt. 

Bedded mudfloHs, tuffs, a.shy sondstone, 
& diatomite. Hay be correlative to Turner 
Creek Formation· Upper portion may grade 
into lm.ror member of J\1 turas Formation• 

0 0 
t;l :> 1- - --- ·---H 

~ 
.~ 

P'l 
0 
0 
!;:j 
.e. 

' l 
~' --·· _l_. 

Turner 
Creek 
Formation 

· Cedarville 
Series 

Tmtc* 

Tmc* 

Lr·OOO 

7500 

Hassive mudflo>rs, tuffs, >·lith beds of 
ashy sandstone, & cliatomi te • Upper 
portion m.reY be correlative to lo"er 
member of J\lturas Formation• 

---
Hassive tuff breccia, basalt & andesite. 

·-------------------· -·----·--

l 
f-' 

'-" 
l 
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To.l:.,le 2·--Geologic Formations of the Kelly !-Iot Spri..."lg area• 

Geologic 
age 

l 
IE-< 
I"' ~ f.;:_l 
. 0 I [£) 
lpc: 

I 

I~ ;s I ~ I 

Geologic 
Formation 

l! lluvi 1l.l1l 

Gardens 
Basalt. 

I 
I 
I lf?l I 0 I ~ lC" 

<n l P:yro cla.si tc f <, 

I"" I~ 1 
G' Hear Shore i l Deposits I I i 
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The J.--.ol2.tion h3b·JGen Plio-Pleis-CocE:me basalt 2nd the I,lturas Formation 
ir? also not c]_ea.r• crr:~=t. (l953, u~ 6t, ·alate '7 ox_planation, and fig· tO) 
( se8 table :J. i1:\ this reno~:·t) shovs·- tl:_at the Plio-Pleistocene basal i:. occul~s 
atove the ~-!aJ."'.tn. S-ql':i:lst 'Tuff lleL1ber of the J\lturas. Yet :L"':t the cross
sections (p· j_QQ~jJJ:L). this is not the case- On cross-section /1-/1' the 
?lio .. ~Pleistocene basalt is sho1>.n1 only :L'1 fault contact TTith tl1e J'ilturas 
and t.~e ·\,Ta:rm Springs J:l_lff ~~onber is sho-;:'m bet,:,:een the u~Jper tmd lo"t·rer 
2r1ember of thG Ali..L1ras· On sections BBt a.YJ.d CC', the Plio-Pleistocene 
1Jasalt is ~hov:r.n t.o be OOlon the J1lt:nras-1 ·.Tarm Sprin_q;s 'I'uff -Alturas 
sequence~ Helations on the geologic nap sugr;est that the Plio-Pleistocene 
basalt generally underlies the J\lturas }:i'o:r·raation· 

~rhe major d:1_fference Ceh·reen the Pliocene basalt and the Plio
Pleistocene basalt see:ms to b3 that the Pliocene basalt dips; 1-rhereas 
tlle Plio-Pleistocene is i'lat-ly:i.ng• Thus~ younger rocks overly the 
Pliocsne basalt td.th an angular unconformity. 

rrhe Plio-Pleistocene basalt 1>dll be considered here to 1mderl;y the 
J.lturas Fo:cr"!.atj.on and to be :L11clependent of it. Tn practice the t1-ro 
for~11ations probably i.ntarfin.ger so that precise dist.inction of formation 
limits "L\TOuld be ctifficul t .. 

l=oreover, in ell-ill holes .distinction of the Pliocene basalt from 
the Plio-Pleistocene basalt may not be possible• 

The .1\ltu.:ras Formation of Plio-Pleistocene age in here considered 
to consist of three members.. The upper and lo~·rer meMbers ( 'IQal & 1':1au) 
are nea..r identical· They are lc:ke deposits consisting of' flat laying, 
light colored sm.1dstone gravel, diatomite, and tuff .. 

The micklle mem1x~r is t.'-le Farm Springs Tttff ( T-<:)1rp) consists of :l.OO 
-t:J l~OO feet of gx·ay to bro1,m., massive pu.·r.U.ce lapilli tuff~ light colored 
ashy sandstone, a.nd resista""lt basalt-like 1-relded to.ff. 

In places the lo1-.rer member seems to be missing and the middle menber 
:-c·ests. directly upon older :rocks.. Figure hC shot-Ts my interpretation of 
the relation OOt1,roon the t.~reG members• 

The Near Shore Deposits of a Pliestocene lake and an extensive 
ha,salt floH overlyinG the J,lturas Formation• ;\ cinder cone of Pleisto
cene age ui t,!ct associated local pyroclastic deposits occurs in secs. 33 & 
JL~, T· 42 N •, R· 9 E • J\lluviulli- occurs in t...hG d.rainage·Hays• 



rrhe lithologic lo:=~ of t:."lo Kelly Hot Spring Rru1.ch f~1 is far from 
ideal because a great deal of nUx:Lng occurr8d due to sloughi:'1g in a..11. 

1l!lcased hole and to lost circulation zones. SVen so the basic 
sEOquonce is evident• In the interval from O-H90 feet the log shm-rs 
beds of clay, siltstone, ond sa.ndstone 1-.d th beds of tuff· In the 
interval H90-J.670 the log shoers ·that beds of ba,salt occur• In the 
interval fron :1.670-3206 TD the log sholJS that tuff is i.11.terbedded lri. th 
sandstone ar:.d clay llith some volcanic breccia• This sequence equates to: 

0-H90 ,nturas Formation 
U90-l670 Plio-Pleisrocene Basalt 
1670-3206 Cedarville Series 

Slickensided particles indicate that faults were crossed in the in
tervals 2885-2900 ~~d 3009~30~5· 

/1 drill hole can thus excent to encounter (ignoring alluvium, local 
pyroclastics, and possible ande~ite plugs) the folloeling rock sequence. 

Thickness 

Pleistocene 50-100 

0--200 

Plio-Pleistocene 'to-400 

100-400 

Pliocene ? 

Hiocene 4000-7000 

Formation and Lithology 

Gardens Basalt--Olivine basalt ;lith 
interbedded Scoriacecus zones 

Near Shore Deposits--Coarse clastics 
;Ji th lenses of silt e~"ld sand 

Upper !,!ember, /llturas Formation-
Tuff, ashy, sandstone, gravel, and 
diatom:ite 

T;Varm Springs Tuff Hembert ]llturas 
Formation--Hassive pumice lapilli 
tuff, welded tuff ;,ri th ashy sandstone 

Lo>mr Hember, filturas Fotm.ation-
Tuff, ashy sandstone, gravel, ~'1d 

diatomite 

Plio-Pleistocene Basalt--Basalt with 
zones of scoria and ,,Jith beds of silt, 
clay, diatomite, and tuff 

Pliocene Basalt--grey black basalt 

Cedarville Series-- :Hassive 1nudflov-rs 
and tuffs •li th beds of ashy sandstone 
and diatomite, massive tuff breccia, 
basalt, and andestie· 
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Because the Cedar-ville Series is so thick, only the deepest test 
holes are likely to penetrate it and reach older rocks· 

One or more of the po st.-Cedar-ville 3eries Formation may be missing 
in a drill hole sequence because of their rua~e of originf unconformable 
relations, or because of geolcgic structure· 

Structure 

The Bouguer GravityNap of California, Alturas Sheet (Chapman and 
Bishop,. l968) shoHS that· t..~e crust thickens frorrt Hest to east aero ss 
the hodoc Plateau• It also suggests that Basin and Range structural 
features persist beneath -Llle Hodoc Plateau• Eeatures such as the north
sou-Ll-1 trough -L'tat includes the South Fork Pit River ValJ.ey and Goose 
Lake are easily equated •-ri th the structural troughs of the Basin and 
Range Province• 

The geologic-age pattern on t..~e geologic map of California 
(J\lturas Sheet) suggests that the Pleistocene basalts of the Kelly Hot 
Spring area occur in fh'l alm0st circular structural basin, a small positive 
gravity anomaly (5 mgals) centered over this basalt covered region is 
probabl~)T due to an extraordinary thickness of basalt· J\ someuhat large 
positive anomaly U5 mgals) i.'l T· hi N·, R· H E· sou-L'1 of the structural 
basin probably reflects a buried horst block of the basin and range type· 

In the Kelly Hot Spring area lx>th folding &'1d faulti:'1.g are evident 
(fig· 6). The Li'-cely fault is about 50 miles long and Gay (1959, p· 5) 
suggest that major right lateral movement has occurred· J. north south 
fault along the east side of T~ 48 N•, R .. 9 f~. may have a r.lile or more 
of left lateral movement, according to my anal;rses of t..he j\lturas 
Formation ( fig• 4b). 

Ttm groups of normal faults standout.. Gne group parallels the Likely 
fault and trends nortln-rest· The other l!,l'OUp parallels the north-south 
trendit1g basin and ra_nge features• J:hese faults have little stri!ce slip· 
i·S fi_gure 4 shou-s these tHo g:roups.of fanltsint~©JtseCt in the-Kellv"H~t 
Spring area.. ·· 

There is no reason to believe tl1at the tectonic activity that 1 

c:rea ted these faults has ceased. 

Three gentle faulted synclines occur (fig· hb).. The ~"'{is of one 
passes i:n a north1-resterly direction through the City of ,to.lturas; the 
second is roughly parallel to the first fh'ld passes just east of Rattle
sn&'\.ce Butte; th.e third is also generally parallel and passes just Hest 
of the to1m of Canby. The synclines are separated by gentle anticlines. 
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Introduction 

In circulating through a natural therma]_ area grmmcl-vrater increases 
i_11 temperature ELY!d undergoes changes in chernist1•y. If the non-thermal 
features are 1.mderst::wd then variations ca.us<Jd by the natural thermal 
phenomena can be recognized Md used to "!Jredict t.he location and size of 
a geothernal reservoir· Thex·efore, in this section He shall quantify 
the natural ground-lJater flm.-J system to the lind. ts of the available data .. 

~lements of Theory 

Precipitation in a region may :runoff on the slJ.rface, infiltrate 
into the ground, or evaporate back into tl1e at-mosphere• Of the portion 
that infiltrates so_me becomes soil moisture end is captured by plants 
'>Ihich trMspire it back into the atrnospher-s end some enters the subsurface 
once again· The flO\·T may be ei the:r through the unsaturated zone or 
t.hrough both the saturated a1:1.d the unsaturated zones. Only the 1·Jater in 
the s2.tt.1rated zone (belcH tha Hater table) is prop8rly called ground
"t·rater. The area in 1vhich infiltration consistently reaches the ·Hater 
table is called the recharge area· The area in 1rJhich ground-1-rater emerges 
at the surface: is called the discharge area.. Under nat.ural conditions 
g:colllld.'"'uater discharges as evapotra.nspiration to the atmosphere or as 
streamfloc,r and springflou· 

\.,Tells int:L c:ept circulc"' -~--.. ~o ._;-_\}Und-vn.ter• ~ach volume of ·Hater 
discha:cged by a Hell dinri.nishes natural t~ischarge dm;.mstrea:-t• If 
~,,;,.ells discharge sufficiently great amoun~s of 1vater, natural discharge 
:nay be stopp:xl and stream.flo••T, Hater circulating in the unsaturat,ed 
zone, and precipitation falling on clisch&.rge area may be induced t1) move 
to":~Tard ti:'.e discharging nell· This 1:Tater is called induced recharge .. 

L1-1 general rechar~e does not occur in discharge areas· Eo·Hever, one 
recharge area may suppoX~t several discharge areas· Thus,-. '-·JG recognize 
local, intermediate and regional flo·H sy-stems--distinguished by the 
relation -~et1-:;-een recharge and dischRrge area- In a local flm:·r system 
discharge derives from local precipitation on local recharge areas· If, 
ho1"J"ever,_ some of the recharge 1_mderflo1.,TS t.~e nearby discharge area to 
discharge at &:::>me more dista..nt point, then 8.1! intermediate or regional 
system exists. 

In thG Pit River 3asin recharge flo;:-:ring a short dista: .. 1c,3 to small 
tributaries such as the lJorth Fork Pit River or Pine ::tivei' (south-
east of i=l turas) is moving in a local floT:T system• Ho\vaver, recharge 
1,-Jhich has i t 1 s origin in- the North Fork Pit River or Pine ~\.iver surface 
drain2.ge area may 1mderfloT_,; these streams to discharge :Ln the main stem 
of the Pit River and a small part of this may lmd.erfloH the Pit River 
to discharge tJJ the Sacramento Hivera That irThich discharges to the 
Sacram.3nto Eiver 1-.rould be in the regional flo1-.r svstem· 
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The Gro,_md-1--Ia ter Flo>r Continuum 

The rocks that make up the ground-Hater floH continuum consist of 
la'<e beds and volcanic rocks plus a.lluvium· The porosity and hydraulic 
conductivity of these rocks derives from interstitial, fracturet and 
tubular porosity. f\lthough lava tubes produce locally high permeability 
and the interstitial porosity of the lake beds and tuffs produce extreme 
var-'~ations bet"reen beds locally, the H averagefl hydraulic conductivity 
is probably controlled by the fractures developed during faulting· 
Because faulting c'auses beds of different litho logy to abut and the 
fracture porosity produced by faulting pervade the entire rock mass, 
the fracture porosity is effective through out the rock mass and creates 
a homogeneity on a regional scale that one 1-rould not expect by considering 
litho logy only. 

The fracture system does not extend into the alluvium and in all 
probability the average hydraulic conductivity of the alluvium is larger 
than that of the other rocks of the flo>r continuum. 

The valleys of the Pit River and its larger tributaries probably 
occur in areas where fra.ctures formed zones of ·He·akness to erosion• l"·Je 
might expect, therefore, that the hydraulic conductivities in these 
valleys are somewhat larger than those near the divides• 

Recharge and Discharge 

In recharge areas the "~<rater table is concave dowm,rard· In 
discharge areas the •cater table is concave up1card· J\s a crude 
approximation for Hodoc Colll1ty discharge areas include the areas Ul1der
lain by alluvium by s•mmp or marsh, or by modern lake basins such as 
Goose Lcl{e BasLn· The rest of the county is recharge area· Figure 6a 
sho>rs the 1-rater table and figure 6b the recharge and discharge areas in 
the Kelly Hot Spring a.rea· 

In J>Iodoc County much of the ground-"t·rater discharge is via evapotran
spiration during the summer months and the discharge to the atmosphere 
during_ the Harm dry season is probably about JO inches from swamp, lal<:es, 
flo<-ring "ater surface, or where t.he water table is less than 2 feet 
belo"r the surface· This is a rate of about 2 cfsm (2 cubic feet per 
second per square mile)· This rate diminishes to zero at the recharge
discharge boUl1dary· It also diminishes rapidly with increasing dept.'-1 
to the ,,,ater table in the discharge area• Unfortlmately the rate at 
t;Jhich it diminishes is indeterminate tilth available data· The average 
grou.nd-•;Tater discharge to evapotranspiration over the entire discharge 
is probably larger than 0·2 cfsm and is certainly smaller than 2.0 cfsm· 
The groun<'.l-l:..rater discharge to strefin1s can be approximated from strearn 
flo1.rs duration data by using an unpublished separa-tion technique developed 
by Allen Gutja'n.r and H. K· Summers in l97l· 
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The value deternd.ned is expressed is cfs (cubic feet per second) and 
represents the total ground-water discharge that flows pac'~ a gaging 
station• Table 3 summarizes t.l1e estimates obtained for 12 gaging 
stations in the Bit River Basin (no• l-12) and 3 gaging stations in the 
Goose Lake Basin- (no• 13-l5)· 

The total ground-1<ater discharge upstream from a gaging station 
is the sum of the evapotranspiration and strea.>nflot·T dischar,se plus any 
additional evapotranspiration caused by diversion of streamflo''' for 
irrigation• Table 4 SD.l11Dlarizes the estimated total groux:id-Hater 
discharge for each gaging station• Figure 7 shoc,rs the relation of the 
esthllated total ground-~rater discharge per square mile plotted against 
apparent recharge area• 'Je expect the apparent recharge area to approach 
the actual recharge area as the apparent recharge area becomes larger• 
This is indeed the case except for points 2, 3, and 4 1-rhich are for 
stations on streams (South Fork Pit River and Pine River) that drain 
the highest part of the \,farner Range. The high values for 'L'lese stations 
may be due to one or more of the follo;ling: (l) the much larger than 
average precipitation at higher altitudes, (2) significantly great$r 
relief, (3) substantially lower hydraulic conductivity at dep-~'1. due to 
intrusives t..hat cause a significantly larger proportion of the ground
uater to discharge rather than underflm; the local flow system. 

On the average abaut 9 percent of the precipitation on the recharge 
area appears to discharge in the local or intermediate floH system• 
However, the i;1Jarner Hountai..'1. streams sho~r a discharge on t.h.e order of 
1.2 percent of the precipi tation• This suggests that overall soma-r,Jhat 
more than 12 percent of the precipitation becomes ground-;.rater &'1d that 
9 percent dj.scharges through the intermediate and local flo-;r systems 
and 3 perceat underfloHS• I estimate, therefore, that the average 
ground-water recharge in the Upper Pit River Basin is about 12 percent 
of the precipitation or about 0.16 cfsm• The recharge ;1ill be less than 
this value near the recharge-discharge boundary where it decreases to 
zero, and la.rger near the surface drainage divide where precipitation 
tends to be a m&'Xirm:tln• The ma2:irnu.m rate is probably on the order of · 32 
cfsm· 

Underflow is on the order of .o4 cfsm· fls a crude check the Pit 
River Basin is about 40 miles 1-1ide at Canby and if He assutne that 90 
percent of the underflow occurs in a slab J.OOO feet thick u_nder a 
gradient of 60 feet in 1.2 miles through rocks having &'1 average 
hydraulic conductivity of 0.01 ft/day, e<e estimate the underflow at 

• 9JCi = 1. 0 ft 
day 

X 
60 ft 
12 miles X 

l.OOO ft x 40 miles 
864oo sec 

day 

= 23 cfs 

Q = 26 cfs• The recharge are is about llOO square m:iles· 
The recharge rate to underflou is then 26 = • 02l cfsm• 

HOO 



Table 3·--Summary of drainage basin data by stream gaging station 

-

* Location fire a (square miles) Disch~~~(cfs) ____ 
No• Name loec TN Rli; filt. Total Rec. Disc. Total S\'J GH ·- !:! .. ,;:;) ---

l North Fork Pit R· nr· J\1 turas N~~ fl 1+2 1) If 38 0 203 141 62 10.8 10·3 • 5 
2 South Fork Pit R· nr· Jess Valley N8 9 39 14 5000 96 77 19 32 16 14 
3 South Fork Pit R· nr• Likely S!I: j_ :l 39 13 4600 2lf7 173 74 y· " _t'. :;; 28 6.5 
4 Pine Cr· nr• J\1 turas su 35 1+2 13 lf700 31 26 5 1h.5 9·5 5·0 
5 Pit R· belo1> Alturas 1m 13 42 u i+;J+O 1150 805 :;h 5 95 7? lR 
6 Pit R· nr• Canby SH 10 If 1 9 l.J-280 11131 1001 430 90 81 9 
7 Turner Cr· ··nr• Canby ss 35 42 8 4650 1>6 37 9 1 • 1 .. PJ3 .22 I 

10 

8 Rush Cr• nr• ;\din mr 36 40 9 4hOO 28 26 2 5·2 h .. J ·9 ~ 

I 

9 Butte Cr· nr• Adin tJ :c 21> 38 9 lfJOO 120 81+ '36 ·90 .65 .25 
1.0 Pit River nr• Lookout l~G 11 IW 7 4200 15'3 5 1.110 11·75 96 8J 1 3 
1 1 .~sh Cr· nr• /ldin SH 2j 39 9 1>250 258 180 78 31 25 6 
12 Hil1o" Cr· nr• Min {)~~ 35 3'3 9 4500 51 1>9 2 5·4 2.8 2.6 
13 North Fork Davis Cr. nr• Davis Cr· S'·I 1.5 I+ 5 JLf 5100 5·9 4.7 :!,.2 J·O 2~1.1. .6 
1Lf Lassen Cr· nr• Hillo1f Ranch Sl~ 27 47 1 If 5100 26 25 1 5·11 4.8 .6 
15 Hill01v Cr· nr• 1·Tillm., Ranch NE 26 47 1Lf 5000 JO 2L~ 6 2. :l J.6 ·5 

-- -- ----
'* see figure 7 and table Lf. 



Table 4·--Summary of ground-•mter discharge al::cve each gaging station 

Obs· at 

* gage 
" ( f ' r,o. __ c_!'!l_. 

1 • 50 
2 j.Lt 

3 6.5 
1, 5· o 
5 18 
6 9·0 
7 ·22 
8 •90 
9 ·25 

10 u 
H 6.o 
:1.2 2-6 
13 ·60 
1lf • 62 

15 • 50 

___ E:c_apo tr '!12.1!1?2:r a !.i9.E.J..sf s L __ 
From Irrigated 

}I rea 

7·0 

22 
29 

31 

From Discharge 
Area 

t2 
3·8 

15 
·90 

69 
86 
J.n 

.. 30 
7·2 

95 
16 

·30 
.20 
• 30 

1.2 

Range _(in:J. 
To tal From To ---·-
13 
i.8 
2l.j. 

5·9 
HO 
1 21, 

2~0 

1 • 2 
?,.5 

150 
~~ ,..,_ 

2·9 
.so 

Q0 . /'"' 

1·7 

j2 

18 
10 
j_2 

8 
8 

18 
16 
16 
8 

jlf 

18 
18 
18 
13 

16 
jf 
j+ 
jf 
Y> 
3'> 
22 
00 
(.A:. 

00 
,;_ (._, 

3'+ 
22 
22 
30 
00 ./v 
32 

----·------- --· --------
'' see to.ble 3 and figure 7 • 

Precipitation 
·Rate-on 

Recharge 
,Ire~( cfs) 

:J.L~? 
jlllf 

22-0 
lJ-5 

:1250 
1550 

55 
37 

:1.23 
1770 

250 
77 
6.7 

1;6 
4i+ 

jb Discharged 
as Ground-1{ater - . 

s.a 
j,2•5 
11·6 
13·2 
s.s 
SeQ 

3·6 
3·3 
6.1 
8·7 
s.s 
J·B 

j2.0 
2-0 
J•9 

-------------· 

I 
N 
N 
I 
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This relative agreement may be fortui tous• The assumption of an 
average hydr2.ulic conductivity of JO ft/day is consistent 1-rith the value 
t.Je 1rould expect for fractured volcanic rocks and unconsolidated sands 
and gravels interbedded c·.dth rocks of lm.r hydraulic conductivity. 
Eoreover, the large yield deep (300-800 feet) irrigation vells in the 
Alturas region suggest that the hydraulic conductivity is larger than 
individual lithologies 1rould suggest. The other assumptions vrill tend 
generally to ma.l<e the underflo·"' larger than estimated here. 

In summary, then, of the precipitation that falls in 'L'le Upper Pit 
River Basin 1.2 percent becomes ground-water. Of this most 9 percent 
discharges through local or intermediate flovr system and 3 percent becomes 
underflow• 

The portion of the ground c.rater that discharges through the knotm 
area of thermal anomaly shown on figure 2 derives from an area of 515 
square miles north and west of the Pit River that extends to the aivide· 
J\pproximately 150 square miles are the discharge area and 360 are the 
recharge area· J\pproxi_mately 60 percent of the discharge area occurs 
upstream from the thermal anomaly- Thus, using figure 6, <re may estimate 
that lfO percent of the recharge on 360 square miles ( .4 x 360 x .t2 = 
17-2 cfs) discharges in the Kelly Hot Sp::-ing area· Underflo•r through 
the area both from the apparent recharge area and from tho Harner Hountain 
may be substantial• If recharge from only 20 percent of the availa-
ble recharge underfloc.rs the Kelly Hot Spring area, it amounts to 
(.2 x -04· x 1000 =) 8 cfs· 
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~)bseFved ground-lrater tmnperatures 

The observed temperatures in the Kellv Hot Spring area range from 0 - ,. -
.55 to 20.5 F (fippendix 1. and figure 8). In nonthermal areas ground-vater 
ternperatures may be estimated by the folloHing relation· 

T (°F) = j\verage .:L11nual air terr.perature+ 4 + :t.8 x hundreds of feet 
of depth· 

Using this relationship -r,-;e 1,rould eA--pect ground-·Hater temperatures in 
Hells to be in t..~e ra..l'lge of 5t to 65°F in the area· .,A.ny temperature i.n 
excess of 75°F is surely anomalous- Ground-~-Jater ter~meratures la.rger 
th2n 75°F occur over a relatively small area (fig· 8) of less than 1.0 
square miles· 

l~atural Gl:'01.L'1d-~rater syster.'ls are in dyna:nic equilibrium--that is 
ground-1-!ater recharge equals discharge and heat floH into the flou 
continuum is equal to t."-e heat flm,r out by conduction plus t.l]e heat 
carried av.ray by the circulatin,s groLJnd 1.,mter. /\t equilibrium iso
thermal surfaces do not var:v 1·fith time· 

If heat is added to a mass of '"ater moving along a floN line in a 
ground-lfater floH system, that heat is trm1sported in the mass. If tha 
rfloveman-c lS into a re1;ion of higher temperature more heat 1,Till be added 
to the Hater; if the movement is along an isot.~erm the heat content 
Hill rernain constant, but if the movem8nt is il"J.t'J a region of decreasing 
temperature (at equilibrium) h>3at 1,Jill be lost by dispersion-diffusion 
and by conduction at a rate 1-1hich l.dll maintain the constant position 
of the isotherms-

Thus, every point (or mass of Hater) along a flo1> line ~Jill have 
its o1·m l.LD.ique temperature• The temperature observed in discharging 
gro:n1d-water is then the HaverageH for all of the terminating flo't'T 
lines.. /ls an exa.'Tlple consider the simple case of a spring where 90 '% 
of the terminating flotif lines derive from a local (shallo") flow system 
uhere tl1e average temperature is 60°F and lO \b from an intermediate 

- ' 6 0 (deep) system, ''There the average temperature ,,Jill be 90 x 0° + lO x 90 
100 

or 63°F· The anomalo'~S <mrm t·rater is almost completely masked· 
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Tlu·ee factors influenOO'the observ-ed t·smperature sho1.·m on fisure 8 · 
First~ ~ocal shallo1.\T floT/.; svstems are C·'Jntributin:~ FBter of nr)nthcrmal 
cha:ca:_--~ ·~_-_:n'~ Second, an interr0ediate floH systenl- is c-ontributing thermal 
1>Tater~ Third, an influx of induced recharge due to irrigation and 
infiltration from th8 Pit River have a squelching effect on temperature 
l'Jcally. The temperature of discharging ~;-rater in the discharge area 
are ;greater ... thim predicted by the usual gradient relationships· I 
interpret the temperature anmnaly of figure B to mean that in this area 
a portion of the flov.r· of an intermediate flo1,r syste~ is surfaCing and 
these flo-.;>J lines pass through a region t.-rhere a substantial arnount 
of heat ·Has added. The temperatul~e of relly Hot Spring indicate that 
the flow distance is relatively short or the amount of heat added is 
so large that it dDes not disappear through conduction or by dispersion
diffusion and tl1.a t mixing 1'.ri th the local system is minimal· 

TenJ.perature measured in the Kelly Hot Spring Ranch ·_,f:t 

The following temperatures "''rere observed in the Kelly Hot Spring 
Ra..'1ch #l • 

Depth (feet) 

-:H 0 _;.t ._; 

1.060 
1573 
1805 
21.06 
2666 
2797 
3206 
3206 

Temperatura C0F) 

less than 2000 
do 
do 
do 

175+ 
185-
223 
220 
230 

Remarks 

after fishing cJr about 2Lf hYcL 
after 6 hours 
after 12 hours 

These temperatures are probably too lo"· During drilling fluid was 
lost at a depth of 1573 feet· This lost circulation problem was 
solved by increasing the arnount of cold fluid circulated during drilling· 
Flov-line temperature during drilling ,,rere generally 50 to 70 less than 
the cottom hole temperature• In all probability had the oottom hole 
temperature measurements been made ·Hhen the hole had returned to tempera
ture equilibrium the observed temperature 1muld have been much higher· 



H~vdrr) gao thertr1ometry 

The ter.rperat.ure at ;:.,rhich grou:ncl~·1--~-ater Has last at. chernical 
equilibriu.m can h3 estimated through the use of several geochemical 
therrwmeters· For the Kelly Rot Spring ar~a data \•rere availabl9 for· 
=,~a-K-Ca geotharmometer· These estimates are given in J\ppendix 1 and 
sho·Hn in figure 8. 

This therr.1ometer has tNo -pitfalls.- If calcium precipitates the 
estimated temperature is too largo· If mi:xing occurs estir~ates are 
usually too lOliT• The temperatures estimated here shoH the influence 
of both mi:xing and calcium precipitation and consequently are less 
than ideal· 

Judging from the observed temperatures the amount_ of intermediate 
flow system ·vrater that discharge is probably only a feu percent of the 
total.. However, since it carries the buLle of the disRolved solids, the 
temperature estimates are probably consistently loH as evidenced b:r 
the difference behveen the observed and the estimated at Kelly Hot· 
Spring· 

;\lthough the estimated temperatures representaverages based on 
concentration and are only a guide to the maximl.Jltl potential ter11perature, 
they may be combined 1;--ri th g:round-1.,rater flm;-;r syStem information to infer 
th$ location of t.he heat source· Combining the estimated temperature 
pattern of figure 8 'O-i th the water-table contours of figure 6a shotJs 
that a heat source north and east of Kelly Hot Spring t,rould explain 
the thermal features of the area• The 300° F contour may encompass the 
heat source l;ut could easily be displaced south and '"·est. The amount 
and direction of this displacement is pr0bably minor· 

Heat Discharge 

Heat discharges from the earth in the mass transport of 11ater and 
by conduction· ';(e can only conjecture about the amoun.t of heat in Kelly 
Hot Spring area since it is dependent upon the distribution of tempera
·ture, the rate of mass transfer, and the thermal conductivity. 

1.Ve may speculate atout the amount of discharging heat by assuming 
temperature and thermal conductivity that are reasona.ble for the con
ditions that we know about or believe to exist· 



Heat flo~-r by conduction depends upon the temperatur0 :~~.rac1ient a..Yld 
the thermal conductivity· Pr,3sumably 1,re ca.~ estimate the heat floH by 
ass"Urning f:>ome averB.ge condition oper2.ting over some avGrage area.. /1 
conservative estimate of the average thermal conductivity of the rocks 
of the area vmuld be atout 1 ETU/ft2-hour at a gradient of 10F/ft. 
The average .temperature gradient is more difficult. Using t.lte Kelly 
Hot Spring Ranch ':fl, the temperature gradient appears to be about 180oF / 
3206 feet or • 05/'PF /ft. If "'e assume arbitrarily that the estimated 
temperature of 380+ °F estimated from the ~Ja-K-Ca geothermometer occurs 
at depths of lfOOO,-then the temperature gradient is 3JO/IIOOO or .08J°F/ 
ft. The "orld 1-lide average gradient is .018°F/ft. 

The gradient used must be choosen arbitrarily. Therefore, in the 
interest of a conseJ?vative estimate, h,Jice normal (. 036°F /ft) is less 
than possible but more than exnected in a nonthermal area, &~d is 
assumed to be the average 1-Jith:i.n the 2ooo geotherr:;ometer isotherm of 
figure 8. The estimated heat flow is then 8 x 10 1

• BTU/sec. 

GJ:ound~watel:' discharges Tram the Kelly Hot Spring area at a rate of 
about J.7.2 cfs· If only 1.0 percent of this <.rater has its temperature 
raised a total of J00°F by circulation in the intermediate ground-water 
flo"' system, Then the heat removed by mass transfer in the water is 
about (J00°F x l·7 cfs x 62.4 lbs/rtJ x l BTU/lb-OF =) J·2 x to4 BTIJ/sec• 
If '"e assume the 8 cfs of underflow estimated earlier has its temperature 
raised J00°F then it transports about 1·8 x 105 BTU/sec• 

The lost circulation zone in Kelly Hot Spring Ranch 'ifi indicates a 
zone of high hydraulic conductivity.. Such a· ·zone could concentrate 
underfloc-r and be the conduit for a much larger portion of the underflo•r 
then is estimated here. 

This estimate of J.2 x J.cft and 1·8 x 105 BTU/sec are vary conserva
tive estimates of the heat transport in 1-rater from the postulated heat 
source• The estimates do not ta.l<:e into account conductive losses nor 
do they take into account the mass of water heated less than JOOOF, nor 
does it take into account density variations ,.Jith temperature or 
dissolved solids· Variations due to pressure have also been ignored· 

The total heat discharged from the area is conservatively estimated 
at J·O x 105 BTU/sec· This quantity of heat is not large in terms of a 
producing steam ''ell, but is certainly a clear indication of a geothermal 
anomaly· 



_0xisting geot._~ermal fields occur in a variety of geologic settings· 
In general these settings have only a fen features in common: 
(l) Jllthough the natural steam or hot '"ater may discharge from rocks of 

any age igneous rocks, of late Tertiary or C:uaternary age usually 
c:cop out nearby· 

(2) Faults are common, but the relation betl-Jeen the occurrence of natural 
steam and specific faults is often vague. 

(3) Conunonly, but not al1,rays, thermal 1'rater discharges ·Frithin a fel·i miles• 
(If) Locally heat floc·r may be anomalous· 

The Kelly Hot Spring area merits exploration because it has these 
featUres• Volcanic rocks of Pleistocene age are common· The inter
secting fau1 ts provide a potential Hplumbing system" for geothermal 
fluids· The geohydrologic cha:racteristics of the Upper Pit River Basin 
suggest t...l-jat the area north and east of Kelly Hot Spring contains a 
significant subsurface source of gcothsr~al fluids~ 

In toto the Height of evidence suggests the possibility of a geothermal 
field in T· lf2 N., Rs· 10 and J.1 E, The potential size of the field can 
only be ostimated upon the basis of primitive assu..'nptions, but a field 
on the scale of 4 to 8 square miles in T. 42 ~., R. ~ 11 E. and T.' 42 'N., 
R· :12' :s. 1muld acco:u..'1.t for the thermal features observed~ 

The surficial geothermal features of the Kelly Hot Spring area 
compare favorably 1->J-ith those of Surprise Valley. Suryrise Valley occurs 
in a classic graben-horst-structure.. The rocks, hovJever, are essentially 
the sa.me as those in the Kell:v Hot Spring area or are older· 1:Tithin 
Surprise Valley there exists a geochemical anomaly similar to t._l-jat of 
the Kelly Hot Spring area• 

Thermal >.rater discharges at more places in Surprise Valley but 
apparently not in greater volur11e· The observed temperature a.YJ.d the 
geothermometer estimates are not LLYlliJce t, .. hose in the Kelly Hot Spring 
area, as the follot-Ting tabulation sho1.,rs: 

Location 

'Well L;6 N 16 s 31 R 
well 44 l--T 15 E 24 B 
Old Leonard Sp· Lf3 " l'•< 

11ell lf3 N 16 0 1.2 D "' 
>·Jell Lienlo Resort 39 

do 39 
do 39 

l-:enlo Spring 39 N 17 

1. 
1. 
16 E 13 

j 

N 17 E 7 
N 17 .~ 7 w 

" l7 ~ 6 ,,-i :!1 

E 7 

B j 

A l 
A 2 
R J. 

Temperature (oF) 
observed Geothermomecer estimate 

82 
190 
1.04 
1.84 
1.22 
136 
:L26 
1jf 

320 
261 
160 
169 
130 
1.24 
J.2lf 
287 

The Kelly Hot Spring area (on the basis of internal 
evidence and by comparison 1d th the ;JBll-studied. Surprise Valley KGRJ\) 
is a viable geothermal area that should be prospected· 



'::nvironmental hazar:3 s should be anticipated in the Kelly Hot 
St.Jring ,-:trea• Cher1ical analyses of the 1.~rater disc~arging frotn Kelly Hot 
Spring shor,,r concentrations of arsenic 2.nd flouricle that are at:ove the 
:r•ecommended limits for public Hater Sllpply and boron concentrations 
that lcrould be harmful to all but the most tolerant crops if the l:--mter 
T<TB:Ce used for irrigation. Since these ions occur in thermal 1rJater and 
are not com.rnon in nonthermal 1-rater 1·Je can 8},1Ject that development of 
the thermal i,-Jater T.,Jill generate the concommitant problem of diRposing of 
these ions• Reinjection seems a reasonable tech.v:tique--especially in 
vie~J of the lost circulation zone encountered in drilling the Kelly Hot 
Spring Ranch ffl· 

Hydrogen fmlfide gas may be a problem. Jll though no chewical 
analysis reports the gas, the air at Kelly Hot S?ri..l'lg occassionally 
cont-ains a sli.ght odor of H2S, so development of the thermal ~;-rater may 
increase the amount of HzS discharge· 

Fortunately, the environmental problems that may come from developing 
a geothermal field in the area fall uell 1d thin t>,e capability of 
existing technology. Potential problems, such as subsidence, Cat'"1 only 
be evaluated "L·Then more data have become available .. 

EXPLOR1~ TIQN PROGRJ\l·'f 

Outline 

'T'o establish the presence of a geot..hermal field, I recommend the 
follo>Jing exploration program• 

Phase :!.·--Reconnaissance exploration 

a• Geohydrology and geocherllistry 
In this phase all wells and springs in the area T· lfl-44 N., 
Rs· 9-13 !£, should be sampled· Bicarlxmate-carbonate, 
chloride, flouride, and silica concentrations should be measured 
in the field together t.Ji th temperature, pH,_ and specific 
conductance. All samples should be submitted for sodium, 
P\o>tassiuro, and calciu.'ll aJ1alyses· About 20 percent of the samples 
should be analyzed completely including arsenic, boron, and selected 
trace metals· f.bout tO percent of the samples should be sent for 
isotope analyses• 

This phase of exploration 1-rould confirm the present data and 
e:x-pand it· 
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b. Prelicn.inary geophysics 

In this phase ground-noise surveys, Schlumberger resistivity, 
and gravity survey should be made by contracting Hith specialists· 
G:rm.L."'ld-noise should include a minimum of 99 stations in 'rs. 41-
4lf N•, ll.s• 9-jJ ,;. (a rectilinear three mile grid). /' gravity 
survey should be made over the same area ·Hi th a station density 
of I station/ square mile or 576 station· This data should be 
tied to existin:s gravi t:y data. The resistivity effort should be 
restricted .to 'l1S• 42 N•, Rs· 9-10 E. and should be limited to 
a1::out 8 deep SOl.LYldings along a profile from Canby to the J\lturas 
landing strip· 

Phase 2---Deta.il e:xploration 

This phase depends in part upon the results of Phase j. It 
should include the follo1,Jing elements: 

a• Detailed resistivity 

b· From 5 to 7 test b.oles to obtain heat-flo·w data. a:nd to obtain 
fluid sa..mples as a fu.."!ction of depth .. 

C• J.t least one slim-hole stratigraphic test to 5000 feet--not on 
the anomaly--should be drilled and a complete suite of logs 
and drill-stem tests should bG obtained. .. 

Phase 3"--Demonst:ration vrell 

The location ;md depth of this orell nill depend upon the results of 
Phase 2. Its purpose is to confirm the presence of a geothermal 
reservoir· For preliminary pla..Dning purposes" I e.nticipate its 
depth cull be 700·8 feet. 

3udget 

This e:;..::ploration progr:::un is dasigned to gather useful· inform2.tion 
at a rate that increases the cost of prospect tool cd th increasing 
confidenc8 in the presence of a drillable m1omaly• The follm:rlng costs 
are approrlr1ate: 
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a.. .::·Jr.Jhydl~ology and geo cher:ri.stry 

Field geologist ( 3 months) 
Field ex_penses and m .. i.l0age 
Chemical analyses 
Isotope a.'lal~rses 
Overhead, adnrinistrative_, etc· 

b. Preliminac'y (:Geophysies COJiltracts) 

Ground noise :!.00 sta~ @ $200/sta. 
Gravity 600 sta• G ~(;20/sta. 

Total 

Schlumberger resistivity 8 sta· 2 $tOOO/s .. c.a· 
Overhead, administrative, etc. 

Total 

Phase 2·--Detra .. iled expl•.)l~ation 

a .. }}::tailed resistivi t:v 

o· Test holes 

To drill 5 holes :?:; j_QOO feet each est• cost 
:)5/foot CJith lOO feet of core 
logs, fluid samples, etc. 
G-eologist <:h'1d expenses 
~teat flol:i maas· and analysis 

c .. Slin1-hole test stratigraphic 

5000ft @ J·J/ft 
togs, etc .. _ 
Geol·.:>gist, :etc• 
Heat flo,-J 
Overhead, administrative, etc .. 

Phase J·--Demonstration uell 

Total 

<; s.ooo.oo 
1. 500.00 

Jo.ooo.oo 
5,000-00 

to,ooo.oo 
$ Jl,soo .. oo 

$ 20,000.00 
1.2,000.00 
s,ooo.oo 

to,ooo.oo 
0 so,ooo .. oo 

30,000.00 

z,o,ooo.oo 
5,000.00 
J • 500.00 

J.o,ooo.oo 

so,ooo.oo 
J.O,OQO.QO 
2,ooo .. oo 

j 0, ooo. 00 
20,000.00 

'3190,-500-00 

7000 ft ::: ~50/ft $350,000.00 
includes all logging, geological, tasting, costs 
in addition to dx·ilU_nt; char~es· 

Sumtnary: 

Phass t ·---Preliminary exploration 
Phas,3 2-·--Detailed explora.tion 
Phase 3·--Demonst.ration uell 

Total 

:~ 31. 500.00 
190,500.00 
350,00:).00 

:,;6"22. ooo. 00 
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TiE: in_~ 

The ti~:ie required to cornplete each phase is a1::out as follo-r;.:rs: 

Time ( mont..lJ.s) 

Phase t • ~~·Reconnaissance e:-:::plo:r2. tion 

a· Geoh~rdrology and geochemistry 

Field 1,TO:rk 3 
Office revim.;r and evaluation 2 

Total elapsed time --5-

Q. Preliminary geophysics 

Ground-noise contract j 

Gravity J 
Schlwnbe:rger resistivity t 
Office revieH and evaluation t 

Total elapsed time ~ 

Pb ase 2·--Detai.led exploration 

a• Detailed resistivity 2 

b. Heat..flou tests 3 

c• Stratigraphic test l 

d· Office revieo:,r and evaluation :i 
Total elapsed time 4 

?hase 3·--Demonstration well 3 

The total elapsed time depends upon ·Hhen the individual elem.ents 
beg:L'l• For example, if Phase la and lb are carried on simulta.'leously, 
the elapsed time 1,Jould be about 5 aonths; if carried on sequentially 
7 months· TllUSt t.he time to complete the profSram range~ from a 11'1ininn.un 
of one year to a maximum of about 19 months, excluding delays caused 
for adminstrative, governmental, or environmental reasons· 

Discussion 

The exploration program. as outlined ser-ves tHo purposes. First, 
end foremost, it is aimed at defining a geothermal field. Second, 
it >;cJill generate much of the information required to define en-viron
mental factors so that environmental impacts may be predicted and 
controlled. 
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This p:co;gra.Pl tTill not provide thG data required to resolve all 
questions of envii'ODJnental haz.a:rds.. ;\ pro.~ram to resol-~.re these 
questions should be i:nit,iatsd only aftei' the geothermal potential 
has been de:rtonstratedG 

The recon.11aissance exploration nhase covers a riTJ.ch larger area 
( j_6 to1v11Ships) than the pr~sent repo~t~ The reasons for this are: 
( 1) ;\ broad base is needed to adequately define anomalies· 
(2) Thermal features in Hoc'.oc County are not limited to the Kelly 
Hot Spring area or to Surprise Valley. To do a reconnaissance survey 
of the -whole of l~odoc County 1-rould bG prohibitively expensive, but 
to do reconnaissance c·rork on this somec·rhat larger area adds only a small 
increment to the cost. This choice of area is an economic cornprornise,. 
beb:-reen a reco~n .... ~aissance study of the Hhole of Eodoc County and the t'Ho 
tot"mships of specific interest· 
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APPENDIX C --ESTIMATED EOQUILIBRIJM TEMPERATURE-USING 
NA-K-CA GEOTHERMOMETER FOR KELLY HOT SPRINGS AREA, 

FRANKS BROS, WELL 130' 
A W CARLSBERG WELL 235° 
P G SHEDD WELL 26' 
GREISS WELL 330' 

-£DWIN SWANSON DOM 80' WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM 80' WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM 80° WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM SO' WELL 

EDWIN SWANSON DOM SO' WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM 80' WELL 
ERWIN SWANSON WELL 80' 
ERWIN SWANSON WELL 80' 
YOUNGER OOM 179' WELL 
YOUNGER OOM 179' WELL 
YOUNGER OOM 179' WELL 
JOSE AND YOUNGER WELL 

YOUNGER DOM 179' WELL 
JOSE AND YOUNGER WELL 
YOUNGER DOM 179' WELL 
BAILEY DORRIS DOM o STOCK WELL 125' 
ALLAN WALL WELL 300' 
BERRY STEVENS WELL 200' 
HANS A HEESCH DAIRY ~ELL 200' 
W M RAGER OOM & STOCK WELL BOO' 

MAYfR GRAVEL CD. WELL 210' 
SHARKY DORRIS WELL 280° 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR WELL 500' 
M A HORNING WELL 300' 
ALT MUN NO 6 DEPTH 444' WELL 
ALTURAS CITY WELL 
ALTURAS CITY WELL 
CITY OF ALTURAS MUN 350' 

ALTURAS CITY WELL 
JAY GRIFFITH WELL 144' 
LEONA FISHER WELL 75' 
JOHN CUMMINGS WELL 130' 
JOHN KELLY OOM & SLAUGHTER HOUSE 260' 
K W ADAIR WELL 330° 
E E EGLE WELL 280' 
J J HATFIELD !RR WELL 500' 

CARLTON 0 ROUSE WELL 34' 

44Nl3E36A1 
44Nl3E36Bl 
44Nl3E25H1 
42Nl3E34K1 
42Nl3E32G1 
42N13E32G1 
42N13E32Gl 
42Nl3E32G1 

42Nl3E32Gl 
42N13E32Gl 
4-2N13E32G1 
42Nl3E32G1 
42Nl3E31Gl 
42Nl3E31G1 
42Nl3E31Gl 
42N13E31Gl 

42N13E31Gl 
42Nl3E31G1 
42Nl3E31G1 
42N13E30Cl 
42N13E2 BKl 
4-2Nl3E22D1 
42Nl3El7Dl 
42Nl3E 6G1 

7/29/58 
7/29/58 
7/29/58 
6/ 5/58 
7114/69 
9/10/63 
B/28/62 
8/24/61 

C/ /29/60 
B/27/59 
8/27/59 
6/ 3/58 
9/10/63 
8/28/62 
7/24/61 
B/25/59 

B/22/59 
6/ 3/58 
7/29/-0 
6/ 3/58 
6/ 5/58 
6/ 4/58 
6/ 3/58 
6/ 4/5 B 

42N13E 5Ml 6/ 4/58 
42Nl2E25H1 6/ 3/58 
42N1ZE2 4C 1 6/ 37!ni 
42Nl2El2F1 6/ 3/58 
42Nl2El1Jl 8/ 7/67 
42N12El1Q1 9/10/63 
42Nl2El!Q1 8/23/61 
42Nl2El1Ql 8/27/59 

60 
62 
56 
56 
57 

*"* ... 
55 

59 
56 
56 
54 

*** ••• 
61 
62 

62 
59 
63 
65 
59 
58 
57 
64 

62 
58 
60 
57 
64 

*11'* 
••• 

72 

82 
80 
51 

111 
111 
113 
105 
!07 

105 
113 
108 

99 
183 
170 
167 
177 

~·a4 

170 
177 
132 

83 
118 
110 
116 

118 
136 
138 
100 
110 
170 
166 
152 

32 
31 
12 
51 
5! 
52 
47 
48 

47 
52 
49 
43 
97 
89 
87 
93 

98 
89 
93 
64 
33 
55 
50 
54 

.55 
67 
68 
44 
50 
89 
86 
77 

42Nl2E!lQO 
42Nl2E10El 

72/'16/ 0 ••• 161 83 

42Nl2E 9F 1 
42N12E BEl 
42Nl2E 7M1 
42Nl2E 2Af 
42N12E 1R1 
42N11E35R 

42NllE33El 

6/ 4/58 56 127 61 
6/ 4/58 62 139 69 
6/ 4/58 62 96 41 
6/ 4/58 57 111 51 
6/ 4/58 66 107 48 
6/ 4/5R ·s9 104 46 
8/ 4/58 66 149 75 

8/ 4/? s 62 320 185 -...... 



NAJi!E LOCATION OAT E 

HARRY HUGHES WELL 86' 42N11E25P1 8/ 4/58 
LLOY!YliOTNGS DOM & Sl K 1141 WELL 42NllEZ4Al 9711/63 
LLOYD GOINGS DOM & STK 114' WELL 42N11E24A1 B/28/62 
LLOYD GOINGS DOM & STK 114' WELL 42NllE24A1 8/24/61 
[LOYD GOINGS DOM & STK 114' WELL 42N11E24Al 7/29/60 
LLOYD GOINGS DOM & STOCK WELL 114' 42NI1E24A1 6/ 4/58 
WM HAGGE WELL 150' 42N11E22Ml 8/ 5/58 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204' WEL-L--~ 42Nl1E19~ 9/20766 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204' WELL 42Nl1El9E1 9/11/63 

FRANK MARHfrDOM 204' WELL 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204' WELL 
FRANK MARTIN DDM 204' WELL 
FRANK MARTIN WELL 204' 
FRANK MARTIN WELL 204' 
MARION FISHER IRR & STOCK WELL 20' 
MARTilfrFISHER IRR & STOCK WELL 20' 
EVERETT W CALDWELL WELL 200' 

42NllEl!:,-E1 
42N11E19E 1 
42NllE19El 
42NllE19E1 
42NtlE!9El 
42NllE 9,K1 
42NHE 9K1 
42N10E31Jl 

8/24/61 
7/29/60 
8125/59 
8/25/59 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/25/59 

'8/ 5/58 

OBSERVED 
TEMP. F. 

56 

*** 
*** 61 

57 
58 
62 

*** ••• 
63 

••• ••• 
*** 59 

90 
92 
57 

ESTIMATED 
TEMP. F. 

!53 
113 
110 
110 
113 
100 
321 
309 
317 

309 
298 
304 
307 
320 
135 
153 
155 

ESTIMATED 
TEMP. C. 

78 
52 
50 
50 
52 
44 

186 
178 
183 

178 
171 
I 75 
177 
185 

66 
78 
79 

J HARRY MICHA-EL WELL 42Nl0E29H1 9/11/61 *** 2---o-19 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42N10E29H1 8/24/61 *** 58 17 

" J HARRY MICHAEl WELL 42N10E29Hl 7/29/60 *** 57 16 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 77' 42N10E29H1 8/25/59 *** 156 80 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42N10E29Hl 8/ 5/58 84 233 129 

, J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 77' 42NIOE29H1 8/ 5/58 84 236 131 
KELLY HOT SPRING 42N10E29 10/30/57 204 149 75 --- ~· 

KELLY HOT SPRING 42NIOE29A1 8/21/57 198 155 79 
----;-

"----------------J"L-,E~NnY~A~R~T'"W~E7L'L-.l"0"07'--------------------74'2~N~1"0"E"2~7"E'1--~B"I"5o/~5~8,_-----_6'3-------,3'3"2-----,1~9~3.--------------------------------
NORMAN QUIGLY WELL 180° 42N10E22B1 8/ 5/58 59 79 30 

, PELISSA & HALE Oo S, & IRR SPRING 42N10E13G1 8/ 5/58 82 242 , 135 
FRANK BAYS DOM, STOCK & IRR WELL 160' 42N 9E36Ll 8/ 5/58 55 114 53 
PETER OHM WELL 280' 42N 91035R1 8/ 5/58 60 346 202 -~·~ 

14 CHARLEY GRANT WELL 140' 42N 9E26Jl 8/ 5/58 56 116 54 
RAY MILLER WELL 110' 42N 9E23K1 8/ 5/58 60 160 82 
H BELL WELL 120' 41Nl3E30Ll 6/ 2/58 56 108 49 

" C E MASSAE. DOM 280' 4ll<l3El801 -77"24/68 ~-.59---- 90 37 
C E MASSAE DOM 280' 41N13E18Pl 9/10/63 *** 97 42 

" ~ ~ ~~~~!~ g~~ ~~g: :i~g~i~~i ~~~=~~i ·:: :~ ~~ 
C E MASSAE DOM 280' 41Nl3El.BP1 7/29/60 67 102 45 

" C E MASSAE DOM 2'80' 41Nl3El8P1 8/28/59 62 91 38 
MORGAN 8ROS WELL 280' 41N13El8Pl 8/28/59 62 85 34 
MORGAN BROS WELL 280' 41N13El8P1 6/ 5/58 60 91 38 

"'----------------aH0E0RMcrMAN"'W~Eo.B~E"R"WnE~L'L-,2~0~0~'--~--------------,4~1~N~1'3~E-.5~8°2--~67f-3>7/5~8o------.5~5o-------09~4------~4~0o---------------------------------

PACIFIC TELE & TELE DOM 160' WELl 41N12El5H1 9/12/63 *** 155 79 

"----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----

"------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"------------------------~--------------------------------~------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------



W.M-E 

PACIFIC TELE & TELE DOM 160' WELL 
PACIFIC HLE & TELE DOM 160' WELL 
PACIFIC TFLE & THE DOM 160' WELL 
PACIFIC TEL & TEL DOM WELL 160' 
PAC! FIG -TECE--&--nTE OOM 160' WELL 
PACIFIC TEL & TEL DOM WELL 160' 
JOE WISTOS DOM & STOCK 120' 
8--A JACKSON DOM & STOCK 85' 
ROBERT MACKEY WELL 85' 

ROBERT MACKEY SPRING 
HUGH GORDON WELL 111' 
ROBERT MACKEY DOM & STOCK SPRING 
HARVEY c·CARK WELL 50' N03=310PPM 

--~-P•I;AL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320' 
CAL PINES !RR. & DOM. 320' 
CAL PINES IRR-;-t;--DOM. 320' 
CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320' 

-TOCAT!ON DATE OOSERVEO ESTIMATED ESTl~ATE~ 

41N12E15H1 
41N12E15H1 
41N12El5H1 
41N12E15H1 
41N12El5H1 
41N12E15H1 
41N12E10H 
4l'NTZE-2NI 
41NllE29H1 

41NllE29J1 
41NllE26B2 
41N11E21P1 
.4lNllE 5Ll 
41Nl1E ZJl 
41NllE ZJ1 
41N1lE 2J1 
41NllE 2J1 

B/24/61 
7/29/60 
B/25/59 
6/ 3/58 
7/27/21 
8/25/59 

ll!l 8/55 
6T-375a 
8/ 4/58 

8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
7/28171 
9/11/63 
8/28/62 
8/24/61 

TEMP. F, TEMP. F. TEMP. C. 
• •• 144 72 

74 149 75 
74 149 75 
64 138 68 
70 142 71 
74 141 70 

••• 118 '55 
57 119 56 
65 108 49 

57 93 
62 125 
78 133 
57 130 
70 419 

*** 174 
*** 365 
*** 373 

39 
60 
65 
63 

249 
91 

214 
219 ---

CAL PINES IRR; & DOM. 320' 41N11E 2J1 7/29/60 *** 326 189 
CAL PINES !RR. & DOM. 320' 41NllE 2Jl 8/25/59 *** 365 214 

0 MAXINE EDWARD WELL 144' 41Nl1E 2G1 8/ 4/58 62 119 56 
PATRICIA MOVER DOM & IRR WELL 320' 41Nl1E 2J1 8/ 4/58 64 158 81 
PATRICIA MOYER DOM & !RR WELL 320' 41N11E 2J1 8/25/59 *** 186 99 

" JACK NORTHUP WELL 153' 41NllE !AI 8/ 5/58 64 343 200 
FRANK CALDWELL WELL 320' 41N10E 2N2 8/25/59 *** 174 91 
FRANK CALDWHL WELL 320' 41N10E 2N2 8/ 7/58 65 247 138 

"---------------,~e<~~nc~~-,,..---------------------'"~c-on.---nT~~,------,~------TT~----~.,---------------------------------LEE WRIGHT WELL 135' 41Nl.OE 2Q1 8/.7/58 72 144 72 
OETTEFF DFRNEZ OOM & !RR WELL 140' 41N 9E13El 8/ 7/58 64 82 32 

, K MOHR WELL 152' 41N 9ElOC2 8/ 5/58 55 97 42 
WM VON 80RESEL OOM & STOCK WELL 208_' 41N 9E 281 8/ 5/58 60 153 78 
CARY WILLIAMS DDM 100' 40N13E31E1 6/'2/58 110 144 72 

" H MONROE DOM 80' 40Nl2E26A1 6/ 3/58 56 138 68 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 7/27/71 64 183 97 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25J1 7/24/68 64 158 81 

" HAROLD MONROE OOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25J1 9/12/63 *** 167 87 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25J1 8/28/62 *** 167 87 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 8/24/61 66 167 87 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144 1 WELL Pl R RANCH 40N12E25J1 . 7/29/60 69 1n4 85 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 8/28/59 64 161 83 
M H MONROE DOM !50' 40N12E25Jl 6/ 3/58 58 1~5 H. 
M H MONROE DOM 150 1 40N12EZ5Jl 11118/55 *** 158 81 

II 

M H MONROE DOM 150' 40Nl2E25Jl 8/28/59 69 155 79 

11 NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300' eOQISJK 40Nl2El!F! 9/12/6~ ••• 
71 

399 
!39 

236 
69 NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300' 800'STK 40N12E11F1 8/24/61 

" 

"----------------------~--------------------------------------~~--~-----------------------------~--------------------~--~-------------------

" 



NAflf LDCniON -m--DATE OBSERVED E51!MAfEo !'STl'iATEO 
H~P. F. T[MP, F. TEMP. C. 

NfLSPN MONROE ART,WELL PERF300' BOO'STK 40N12f11F1 7/29/60 69 147 74 
----------'N~LSUN I~ONROF ART.WELL PERF300' BOO'STK 40N12E11Fl 38/25/59 ••• 147 71, 

NELSON fi·DiiROE STOCK 800' 40N12El1F1 6/ 3/58 66 142 71 
NELSON MONROE STOCK ROO' 40N12fllf1 11/21/55 62 136 67 

----------'N:;;E~L:;S;.;O;;;N~M;.;O;;;N;;;R~O:;;E~S._;.;T 6 C K 8 00 ' 4 ON 12E 11 F 1 8/2 5 /59 * • • 1 3 6 6 7 
R FLOURNOY DOM 108' 39Nl3El8A1 6/ 2/58 58 91 38 
K D VAN LOAN DOH 10' 39Nl3E 901 6/ 2/58 ••• 102 45 
SPFClf[fOM_&_!ND______ 39N13E BK1 6/ 2/5!f___ 59 130 63 

S P R R DOM & !NO 39N13E 8K1 11/18/55 ••• 105 47 

K FLOURNOY OOM 80' 39N13E 7N1 6/ 2/58 54 69 
----- -----

24 
DIN FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39Nl3E bN1 7/22/70 68 147 74 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39N13E 6N1 9112/63 *** 150 76 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39N13E 6N1 8/28/62 ••• 147 14 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39Nl3E 6N1 8/24/61 ••• 146 13 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39Nl3E 6N1 7/29/60 69 149 75 
DON FLOURNEY OOM 300' WELL 39Nl3E 6Nl 8/25/59 70 155 79 
DON FLOURNOY DOM 300' 39N13E 6~1 6/ 2/5 6 70 146 73 

DON FLOURNOY OOM 300' 39N13E 6N1 8/25/59 70 147 74 
K D VAN LOAN DOM 70' 39Nl3E 502 6/ 2/58 59 144 72 
B CHRISTENSE DDM 60' 39N12E 2Ll 6/ 2/58 64 133 65 
EDGERTON SAWMILL !NO 39N 9E21Q1 9/18/57 70 114 53 
M E KRESGE OOM 12' WELL 39N 9E 2P1 7/23/56 ••• 99 43 



1. Physiographic diagram of California, Nevada, and Oregon 

a) overlay showing relation of Kelly Hot Spring area 
to other geothermal prospects. 





2, Map of Northeastern Modoc County, California 

a) overlay showing geothermal phenomena 
b) overlay showing Kelly Hot Spring area 

and drainage basins. 
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3. U.S, Forest Service ownership in the Kelly Hot Spring area 





4, Geology map of the Kelly Hot Spring area 

a) geologic structure 
b) overlay showing Pliocene and Miocene 

Formations 
c) overlay showing the Alturas Formation 
d) overlay showing the Garden Basalt 
e) overlay showing the alluvium 













5. Geologic cross-sections 

a) A-A' 
b) B-B' 
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6, Hydrologic map of the Kelly Hot Spring area 

a) overlay with water contours 
b) overlay showing recharge and discharge 

areas 







7. Graph showing relations of apparent recharge area and 
ground-water discharge of the Kelly Hot Spring area 
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8, Map of the Kelly Hot Spring area showing water 
temperatures and Na-K-Ca geothermometer estimated 
temperatures 
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